PROGRAM INFORMATION

EDEN HIGH SCHOOL
535 Lake Street, St. Catharines, Ontario, L2N 4H7
Phone: 905-646-9884
Fax: 905-646-3815

December 2020,
Dear Grade 8 Students, Parents and Guardians,
Welcome to our virtual Open House at Eden High School!
The transition from elementary to secondary school is momentous. After 10 years in elementary school
you’re ready to move towards more independence and deeper challenges in areas that interest you. This
guide is dedicated to providing you with a taste of the Eden high school community experience.
This document offers only one snapshot. I also encourage you to visit our website at eden.dsbn.org. Once
there, I encourage you to visit our Open House tab, as well as browse through other areas such as Guidance.
Eden offers courses at the applied, academic, and open levels for grades 9 and 10, and college, university and
mixed levels for grades 11 and 12. We have an extensive technology program and offer Specialist High Skills
Majors in Construction, Business, Sport, and Transportation. We also offer a Specialized Secondary School to
Community program. We can accommodate almost all students with an appropriate program from grade 9
through to graduation. Eden graduates are lifelong learners who are ready to contribute to the world of
work, college, trade/apprenticeships or university.
This document is an important document because it:
•

outlines graduation requirements,

•

explains all programs and SHSMs,

•

defines the difference between Applied and Academic courses,

•

gives a brief overview of the curriculum studied in each discipline, and

•

answers Frequently Asked Questions.

Most of our extracurricular opportunities are described on the Clubs tab of our website. Click here to check
out our Athletics. Should you be interested in the Spiritual Life Centre, I encourage you to check out their
website.
In closing, I invite you to follow @edenprincipal on Twitter or Instagram. Feel free to dm, call or email us your
questions.

Sincerely,
Sharon Burns
Principal

Ann Kennerly
Principal

Carla Piovesana
Vice Principal

Choosing Your Courses by How YOU
LEARN Best
In grades 9 & 10 you can select your courses from four different types: academic, applied, locally developed and
open. Course selection is a continual process and should be based on an individual student’s interests, abilities and
goals. Students work with their grade 8 teacher and secondary school guidance counsellor to choose their courses.
There are also alternative, non-credit courses available for students in the specialized school to community
program. These students will work with their grade 8 learning resource teacher to plan their courses.
Applied

Academic

Applied courses focus on the essential concepts of a
subject and development students’ knowledge and
skills through practical applications and concrete
examples. Familiar situations are used to illustrate
ideas, and students are given more opportunities to
experience hands-on applications of the concepts and
theories they study.
Grade 9 students in Applied courses might:
• Learn by doing
• Develop new ideas from reading
• Enjoy discussion
• Share ideas and apply them to their own lives
• See connections to real life

Academic courses develop students’ knowledge and skills
through the study of theory and abstract problems. These
courses focus on the essential concepts of a subject and
explore related concepts as well. They incorporate
practical applications as appropriate.
Grade 9 students in Academic courses might:
• Like to work independently
• Enjoy understanding why things happen
• Think creatively and like to problem solve
• Learn from a variety of sources
• Develop ideas from research

Open
Open courses, which comprise a set of expectations that are appropriate for all students, are designed to broaden
students’ knowledge and skills in subjects that reflect their interests and prepare them for active and rewarding
participation in society. They are not designed with the specific requirements of university, college, or the
workplace in mind.
Frequently Asked Questions:
1) Can a student switch pathways after grade nine?
Yes. Students will need their teacher’s recommendation that they have met the requirements and work with a
guidance counsellor to implement the transition.
2) If a student enrolls in the applied pathway in grade nine will they still be able to get to College or University?
Yes, the applied pathway channels a student to the college level at Grade11. A student who wishes to upgrade to the
university level can receive academic counselling to ensure that pre-requisites are in place for university level. Also, a
student can always go to college after high school and complete their diploma and then may have an opportunity to
continue their studies at a university.
3) Who is the best person to help me make this choice for my student?
Talk to your child’s Grade 8 teachers, who know the learning style of your child best, then contact a guidance
counsellor at the high school.
4) Can a student take classes in applied and academic pathway in the same year?
YES! You are encouraged to take the types of courses that best suit your interests, goals and learning styles.

ONTARIO SECONDARY
SCHOOL DIPLOMA

To earn an Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD), a student must:
•
•
•

Earn at least 30 credits
(18 compulsory credits + 12 additional optional credits)
Complete 40 hours of community involvement activities
Successfully complete the Ontario Secondary School Literacy Test (OSSLT) graduation
requirement

CREDIT REQUIREMENTS
Students must earn the following compulsory credits:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

4 English (one per grade)
3 Mathematics (at least one in Grade 11 or 12)
2 Science
1 Canadian Geography
1 Canadian History
1 Arts (Visual Arts, Drama or Music)
1 Health and Physical Education
1 French as a Second Language
0.5 Civics
0.5 Career Studies
1 additional credit in: English; or French as a Second Language; or a Native Language; or a
Classical or International Language; or Social Sciences and the Humanities; or Canadian and
World Studies; or Guidance and Career Education; or Cooperative Education*
1 additional credit in: Health and Physical Education; or the Arts; or Business Studies; or
Cooperative Education*
1 additional credit in: Science; or Technological Education; or Cooperative Education*

*a maximum of 2 credits in Cooperative Education can count as compulsory credits

BUSINESS and COMPUTER
STUDIES
BTT10 Course Description
This course will prepare students with technology skills needed
for success in high school and beyond. A personal finance focus
further enhances the usefulness of this course.
• D2L (On-line Learning)
• Word Processing (Google Docs, MS Word)
• Spreadsheets (Google Sheets, MS Excel)
• Presentations (Google Slides, MS Power Point)
• Web Page Design (Google Sites, Flash)
• Other Applications (Google Drawings, Google Forms,
Wordle)
• Desktop Publishing (MS Publisher)

Why you should take BTT10?
•

•

•

•
•
•

Complete Course
Offerings
•••
Grade 9
Info & Comm. Technology in
Business (BTT10)
Grade 10
Intro to Business (BBI20)
Computer Studies (ICS20)
Grade 11
Entrepreneurial Studies (BDI3C)
Info & Comm. Technology
The Digital Environment (BTA30)
Computer Programming (ICS3U)
Accounting (BAF3M)
Grade 12
Accounting (BAT4M)
Business Leadership (BOH4M)
International Business (BBB4M)
Info & Comm. Technology
Multimedia Solutions (BTX4C)
Computer Programming (ICS4U)

To become proficient with D2L (on-line learning) as
many teachers use this method of course delivery in
future classes
To become familiar with cloud computing using Google
Drive and Office 365, which is the future in education
and computing
To excel in advanced Word Processing features, which
will create ease in completing essays, reports and
projects electronically
To become skilled in creating Presentations for future
collaborative work during group projects
To gain a knowledge of Spreadsheets and Publisher, which will set you apart from other students who
have not taken this course. This software is used extensively in Math, English and Business, Gr 9-12
To excel at research strategies and skills, which will be invaluable while completing ISUs (Individual
Study Units) throughout all grades

Looking ahead to Grade 10
•

•

BBI20 Intro to Business: This course introduces students to the basics of business through activities,
projects and games. Topics include: banking, credit, investing, accounting, marketing, advertising,
human resources, basic economics, ethics and social responsibility, international business and
entrepreneurship. Students comment that they enjoyed this course as it is interesting, practical and
useful to their life. They like the many hands-on activities, projects and games. This course also
provides students with valuable introductory material which will lay a strong foundation for success in
the senior business courses.
ICS20 Computer Studies: This course introduces students to programming and other computer
related concepts. Students write fun and challenging computers programs such as pong, asteroids and
other classic video games.

CANADA and WORLD
STUDIES
Grade 9 Geography - Issues In Canadian Geography (CGC1D/P)
In Grade 9 Geography you will
•
•
•
•
•

develop digital mapping skills
develop an understanding of how Canada’s landscape has changed over time
examine how Canadians can live in more
sustainable communities
investigate how to sustainably develop our
natural resources
examine how Canada’s population is changing
over time

Our school offers one of the largest varieties of senior
level geography courses in the board. You have the
opportunity to continue your studies with our Natural
Disaster course, Travel and Tourism course, Environment and Resource Management course or the World
Issues course.

Grade 10 History - Canadian History Since World War I (CHC2D)
All students will take the History of Canada course in grade 10. You will
examine the major issues facing Canada from the outbreak of WWI through to
modern times. There are a wide range of senior history courses available
including Ancient History, World Religions, Law and Philosophy.

CO-OPERATIVE EDUCATION
What is Co-operative Education?
Co-op is an experiential learning program where students can earn credits by applying classroom theory
at a workplace with a community partner. Students will gain valuable job experience in a course related
field for generally a half day (morning or afternoon) for the entire semester. The tasks performed at the
work site relate to a course that is either being taken presently
or in a previous semester. Students participate in a mandatory
two week pre-placement orientation, at the start of the
semester, where they will further develop their resume
writing, interview skills, as well as health and safety training
before they attend their placement. Students will also meet on
a monthly basis with their co-op teacher in a group in-school
session to reflect on what they are learning at their placement
and receive additional training.

Why take Cooperative Education?
•

•
•

•

•
•
•
•

To learn the job search process, which includes applications, cover letters, resume writing,
interview preparation, a placement interview and
post interview follow-up
To receive job training in a related subject area from
a professional within the field
To expand on the skills and knowledge learned at
school in a practical way and use equipment
relevant to the workplace
To develop employability skills of communication,
independence, organization and initiative which are
all necessary to work successfully
To identify student capabilities, limitations,
strengths and potential future career opportunities
To become more aware of the demands and responsibilities of employment
To participate in an alternative method of learning which is becoming more prevalent in post
secondary education programs
To potentially start an apprenticeship and begin to earn hours

Lights…Music…DRAMA!!!
The Seminar Room is the theatrical hub of the school.
This is where grades 9 – 12 drama classes use concentration,
courage, cooperation, caring, and commitment to produce stories
on stage.

Grade 9 Drama
This is your introduction to the world of drama. In grade 9, you
will learn the foundations of collaborative group creation, physical
movement, improvisation, character-building and script work. By
the end of the semester, you will act in your own short play!

Grade 10 Drama
Working from the foundations of grade 9 drama, grade 10 expands
your experience with improv, learning the essence of comedy. You
will also delve into play production through the study of stage
management and theatre history, and learn vocal skills of
projection, and dialect. The semester ends with producing your
very own comic scenes.

Grade 11 Drama

Eden Drama
Students Say
•••
“It makes sense it is called
drama. I have been married,
proposed to and murdered
but I have never had more
fun!”
Amy, grade 9
“Drama gets your blood
pumping in a way that's so
fun...before you know it, the
class is over!”
Tyler, grade 10
“Drama gives you the
chance to explore the
possibilities”
Senior drama student

This is the beginning for your college or university dramatic arts
education. The focus is on developing the depth of your
performance skills, focusing on bringing truthful character study to
the stage. We explore physical mime work, stage combat and mask, building character through the study
of classic techniques, and work on producing your own ten-minute play.

Grade 12 Drama
This course is designed to give you the tools you need for the world of dramatic arts beyond the high
school classroom. You will write monologues and scripts, based on your learning of different theatre
styles and their purposes as social commentary on the world stage. You will experience the audition
process, as well as build your own plays from start to finish with lights, sound and cues.
The Seminar room is also the rehearsal and performance space for our annual school production.
Occasionally these may be student-directed, but are mostly directed by the drama teacher, Ms. Straitton.
Shows always have students to stage manage, run lights and sound, and often take charge of costumes
and props. These students can be chosen from all over the arts disciplines. This year’s production is “The
Crack of Doom”.

ENGLISH
English courses are offered at both the Academic and
Applied levels of study. In addition to compulsory
courses, in Grades 11 and 12, we offer a variety of elective
courses:

Media Studies (EMS3O)
•
•
•
•
•

analysis and creation of media products
impact of media on pop culture and social issues
role and usage of social media
advertising and persuasion techniques
genres of film and journey of the hero

Contemporary Aboriginal Voices (NBE 3U/3C)
•
•
•
•

a study of works by Indigenous writers
Indigenous customs, history, connection to nature
present day challenges
This course may count as a Grade 11 English credit
or a Social Science.

Complete Course
Offerings
•••
Grade 9
Academic and Applied
Grade 10
Academic and Applied
Grade 11
University and College
Media Studies - Open Level
Contemporary Aboriginal Voices
(NBE) - University and College

Writer’s Craft (EWC 4U/4C)
•

•

the creation of a personal writing portfolio includes
producing poetry, scripts, pieces of journalism, a
children’s story
Magnum Opus project may focus on poetry, scripts,
magazine writing, children’s book series, novel in
progress, short story

Literacy Course (OLC)
Grade 12
University and College
Writer’s Craft - University and College
Partners in Literacy (IDC) – University
Studies in Literature - University

Partners in Literacy (IDC 4U)
•
•
•
•

the theories of learning, education, and personalities
psychology and sociology of education and the brain
practical application in tutoring sessions with Grade 9 Applied English or Math students by designing
and delivering lessons in small groups
recommended for those interested in teaching, social work, psychology

Studies in Literature (ETS 4U)
•
•

literature from various genres, time periods and countries
literary criticism approach to analysis, while responding personally and creatively to the texts

FRENCH
FSF 1D and FSF 1P

Fun en Français!
•••

The grade 9 French course explores topics such as: introducing
yourself, describing your unique experiences and daily routines,

•

learning about travel and different cultures, and integrating the
experiences of Canada’s First People. All units stress having
practical applications both inside and outside of the classroom,
and students get to invest in topics that are of personal interest to

•
•
•

them. We also read a short and entertaining graphic novel.
After grade 9, students can continue taking Academic and
University French in grades 10-12. Any student who completes 4

•

French public
speaking competitions
Movies en français
Games en français
Local & International
field trip
opportunities
Experience authentic
French cuisine

French courses in high school receives a French Certificate
awarded to them by DSBN at graduation.
NEW to Eden - opportunity for grade 12 students to write the DELF (Diplôme d’études en langue
française) French certification test. This test is recognized around the world with Levels A1, A2, B1 and
B2. Students can challenge any level they feel they can be successful

GUIDANCE
Some Key elements of the Guidance program at Eden include:
Grade Courses and Presentations
• Grade 9 – Community Involvement, Take Your Kids to
Work Day, Info Session on Services
• Grade 10 – Career Studies Course and High School
Options
• Grade 11- Leadership and Peer Support and PostSecondary research options
• Grade 12- Grad Classroom Sessions, Post- Secondary
research and applications, Financial aid Information
• Timetabling and course selections - classroom and
individual sessions
Other Presentations and Events
• Graduate Information Session for Parents
• High School Preview Day
• Individual Pathways Plan
• Parent/Teacher interviews
• Open House
• Post-Secondary Information Sessions
• Special topic presentations
Information Resource
• University/College presentations and visits
• Awards and Scholarships
• Career Cruising and Course Planner
• Career Planning
• Curriculum
• Post-Secondary Education
• Eden website – Guidance tab has information required
Counselling
• Academic and personal concerns
Our Goal is to assist students in making informed and
responsible decisions about themselves, their educational
plans and their career choices. We also facilitate access to
our many student services and new programs.
The Guidance Office and Career Planning centre is located
near the cafeteria and is open from 8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Students are encouraged to drop by for a visit or make an
appointment with Mrs. Beaudoin, Mrs. Schellenberg or
Mr. Steele. Please call at any time to inquire about your
concerns or to book an appointment at (905) 646-9884.

GUIDANCE TEAM
•••
Program Leader:
Mrs. Annie Mercier-Beaudoin
Guidance Counsellor:
Mrs. Eleanore Schellenberg
Guidance Counsellor:
Mr. Kyle Steele
Guidance Secretary:
Mrs. Fran Cerminara
Youth Counsellor:
Mrs. Jodie Miller
Social Worker:
Ms. Cassandra DiPompeo
Niagara Region Health Nurse:
Ms. Dina Ferraro

MATHEMATICS

Grade 9 Mathematics
This course covers topics such as:
• Number Sense & Algebra
• Linear Relations
• Measurement & Geometry

Mathematics students develop an understanding of mathematical concepts through investigation, the
effective use of technology, activities and reasoning. Students consolidate their mathematical skills as
they solve problems and communicate their thinking. There are many opportunities to practice and to
demonstrate success.
Mathematics at Eden High School
• Interactive whiteboards are used in every Math classroom.
• Graphic technology is available in each Math classroom.
• There is a dedicated Math computer lab which makes use of dynamic computer software.
• Math Homework Help is provided by Math Teachers at specified times at lunch and after school.
• Online Math Homework Help is provided by the Ministry (Gr.9&10) and the DSBN (Gr.11&12).
• Students have the opportunity to write Math Contests (Gr.9-12).
• Eden students participated in the DSBN Math Olympiad.
• Our teachers work with grade 9 students to prepare them for their individual success on EQAO.

MUSIC
Want to learn how to play an instrument? Want to learn how to sing and harmonize? Do
you already know how to play an instrument and sing? Great! Either way, we want you!

Learning music can give you confidence and help you learn in your other
classes. Whether or not you become the next 'big thing' is not the question.
Will you trust yourself to take a risk and learn something new?

The Eden Music program offers 7 different courses from which to choose:
Grade 9 music, Grade 10-12 Instrumental and Grade 10-12 Vocal Music.
On top of that, there are 5 different extra-curricular groups in which you
can get involved.

If you currently play a band instrument (i.e. trumpet, saxophone, piano, etc…), you can perform with
Eden’s Concert Band, Jazz Ensemble or Percussion Ensemble. If you love to sing, you can join Eden’s
longest standing group: Eden Chamber Choir. You can also audition for our senior group, Eclectic
Tendencies.
Go ahead, sign up and get involved, it will be music to your ears!

2020-2021 Department
Mr. Faragalli, Ms.Pavlovich (Program Leader), Ms.Pay,
Mr. Schilte, Mr.Thompson, Ms. Thorne
Courses
Grade 9,10,11,12 Open Physical Education
Grade 10,11,12 Girls Fitness
Grade 10,11,12 Boys Fitness
Grade 12 Kinesiology
Grade 12 Recreation & Leadership
Additional Opportunities
SHSM Sport
Grade 11/12 Peer Tutoring
Grade 11/12 CO-OP

2019-2020
Athletes of the Year
9 - Zuban Gatta, Olivia Turavani
10 - Kaleb Robinson, Shelby
Wensik
11 - Trent Thorpe, Madalyn
Weinert
12 - Grace Tawil, Carter McMaster
SSTC - Joey Nokeo, Joey Scaduto
OFSAA
Cross-Country
Girls Basketball
Boys Volleyball* Gold
Wrestling* Gold (Gatta)
Boys Curling
Girls Volleyball
Swimming *Gold (Gr 9 Relay)

To learn more about our PE program and athletic teams, visit www.edenathletics.org

@edenphysed

@eden_athletics

SCIENCE
Science is offered in two course types:
Academic courses develop students’ knowledge and skills through
the study of theory and abstract problems. These courses focus on the
essential concepts of a subject and explore related concepts as well.
They incorporate practical applications as appropriate.
Applied courses focus on the essential concepts of a subject, and
develop students’ knowledge and skills through practical
applications and concrete examples. Familiar situations are used to
illustrate ideas, and students are given more opportunities to
experience hands-on applications of the concepts and theories they
study.
In all of these Science courses we introduce students to specific topics
in four overall strands: Biology, Chemistry, Physics and Earth
Sciences. We endeavor to connect the scientific concepts to everyday
applications through:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Courses Offered
•••
Grade 9
Academic Science
SNC 1D1
Applied Science
SNC 1P1
Grade 10
Academic Science
SNC 2D1
Applied Science
SNC 2P1

hands-on lab activities
computer simulations & animations
data collection
experimentation
dissections & model building
research assignments

The three overall goals of the Science Program are:
1. To understand the basic concepts of science
2. To develop the skills, strategies, and habits of mind required for scientific investigation
3. To relate science to technology, society, and the environment
Students who have interest and aptitude in the sciences will be well prepared for further study in the
senior grades where Biology, Chemistry and Physics are offered as individual courses in Grade 11 and
Grade 12 both at the College Preparation and University Preparation levels.

SOCIAL SCIENCE and the
HUMANITIES
Grade 9 Food and Nutrition – (HFN1O)
This course explores, within the context of families, some of the
fundamental challenges people face: how to meet basic needs, how to
relate to others, how to manage resources, and how to become
responsible members of society. Students will explore adolescent
development and will have opportunities to develop interpersonal,
decision-making, and practical skills related to daily life. They will learn
about the diverse ways in which families function in Canada and will
use research skills as they explore topics related to individual and
family needs and resources.

Grade 10 Exploring Families Studies – (HIF2O)
This course covers the 5 main areas of Family Studies: foods and nutrition,
clothing construction and clothing care, families, how to spend your money
wisely and interior design. The course explores, within the context of families,
some of the fundamental challenges people face: how to meet basic needs, how
to relate to others, how to manage resources, and how to become
responsible members of society. Students will have opportunities to
develop interpersonal, decision-making, and practical skills related
to daily life through food labs, sewing, interior design work, budget
activities and small group sociology.

SPECIAL EDUCATION

The role of the Special Education department is to ensure that our students who are identified as having
different learning needs achieve success. It is the responsibility of the Special Education Resource Teacher
(SERT) to assist our exceptional learners in the following ways:
•

To develop an awareness of each student’s abilities and needs;

•

To review and implement the student’s Individual Educational Plan (IEP) each semester;

•

To provide teachers with a list of exceptional learners and access to their IEP’s each semester;

•

To provide a copy of the IEP to students/parents/guardians each semester for review and input;

•

To assist teachers in implementing accommodations for students;

•

To be a school contact for parents;

•

To conduct a yearly IPRC meeting which parents are invited to attend;

•

To provide a safe, secure alternative learning environment for students to receive support with
assignments, reading, writing, numeracy, tests/exams, and EQAO assessments;

•

To assist students with the transition to post-secondary education/work.

What Should I do if my Son/Daughter is Experiencing Difficulties at School?
When your son/daughter needs help, the best place to begin is with their classroom teacher. Teachers can
assess your son/daughter’s progress and make adjustments to their program accordingly.
You may also speak to the SERT to ensure the accommodations in your son/daughter’s IEP are appropriate
and to request additional assistance as needed.
If more intensive support is necessary, your child will be presented to the In-School Team and a plan of
action will be implemented to provide the strategies required for them to achieve success.

SPECIALIZED SCHOOL TO
COMMUNITY PROGRAM
Our Specialized School to Community Program teaches life skills to students. Upon completion of our
program, students earn a Certificate of Accomplishment. Our goal is to work together to meet individual
student needs and to help students reach their
full potential. We provide engaging
opportunities for students to enhance
independent life skills, to learn functional
academic skills, and to acquire practical
employability skills. The Specialized School to
Community (SSTC) program at Eden High
School meets the educational needs of
approximately 40 students. The program offers a
wide variety of classes including Literacy, Food
Services, Horticulture, Science, Music, Drama,
Integrated Arts, Wood Shop, Technology, and
Physical Education based on the interests and
needs of each student.

Special Olympics
Students in the SSTC program are encouraged to take part in extracurricular activities under the School
Championship Special Olympic program. This program allows students to explore and develop skills in
track and field, basketball, soccer, and bocce. Throughout the year students work on their athletic skills
and are able to showcase them at the various regional qualifiers. A focus of this team is to build
friendships, team spirit, and athleticism. We also offer a unified program where students in the SSTC
program are paired up with mainstream peers.

Transition to Employment
This a program offered to our senior students who are transitioning from high school to employment
within the community. Once a week students have the opportunity to develop their employment skills at
the Transition to Employment office. Students learn to take the bus to gain independence and they work
on enhancing their money skills.

SSTC Integrated Arts Program
Here at Eden we are pleased to offer the Integrated Arts Program. This program is student driven where
participants explore all aspects of the art curriculum. This program allows students the opportunity to
build skills and confidence through a variety of group and hands on projects. For the last two years, our
students have successfully written, directed and performed their play at the NTS drama festival.

Registration to Eden’s SSTC program is centralized, please call the board office at (905) 641-1550.

TECHNOLOGY
“Your earning potential starts here”
The Technology courses at Eden High School give students an
opportunity to explore practical, hands-on learning that is not
only beneficial in everyday life but can also lead to an amazing
career in the technology field. Students actively learn by
building, designing and repairing projects in a shop
environment, using equipment relevant to the workplace.
Multiple technology courses are available in all grade levels
and focus on four areas of technology:
Grades 9-12 - Engineering & Mechanical Trades (TDJ)
CNC Milling, 3D Printing, Robotics, Electronics,
Pneumatics, Cardboard Boats, Design Software
Grades 11-12 - Architecture (TDA)
Design Software, Residential Design, Model building
Grades 9-12 - Automotive (TTJ)
Vehicle Service, Maintenance, Diagnostics, Brake, Engine,
Steering, Suspension Repair, Welding, Auto Body
Grades 10-12 - Construction (TCJ)
SHSM Program, Woodworking Machines, House Building
& Design, Cabinet Making, Muskoka Chairs, Hope Chests

Grade 9 Courses
Offered
•••
Engineering & Mechanical
Trades - (TDJ 1O1)
• Design & build Projects:
Rockets, Catapults etc.
• Use CNC Machines, 3D
Printers, Shop
Equipment
• Learn Design Software
Woodworking – (TMJ 1O1)
• Build Projects: Gumball
Machine, Treasure
Chest, etc.
• Use Woodworking
Equipment and Design
Software
• Learn Carpentry
Techniques
Automotive – (TTJ 1O1)
• Service & Repair Vehicles
• Engine Design &
Operation, Brake
Systems, Tire & Oil
Services
• Work on Small Engines
& Shop Vehicles

STUDENT SUCCESS

Programs and
Resources
•••
•

Student Success/Special
Education Workroom

•

Peer Tutors in the
Classrooms

•

Credit Rescue/ Credit
Recovery / Credit
Completion

needs of all Eden students.

•

After School Literacy
Program

Key Activities of Student Success Teachers:

•

DSBN Alternative
Education Programs

•

Cooperative Education

•

Mental Wellness
Initiatives

The purpose of our Student Success initiatives are to help
students find success by tailoring their education to their
individual strengths, goals and interests. Student Success
teachers work collaboratively with Special Education teachers,
Administration and Classroom teachers to meet the learning

•
•
•
•
•

Facilitating smooth transitions for Grade 8 students to
high school
Developing plans for students struggling academically,
socially or emotionally
Literacy coaching and testing
Connecting students to alternative educational settings
Engaging students with learning skills strategies, credit
recovery and catch up

VISUAL ARTS
Eden offers a 4 year visual arts program beginning with Grade 9
and 10 courses (AVI1O1 and AVI2O1). Students in these courses
learn:
• Art fundamentals such as colour theory, elements of design,
composition and perspective through engaging studio
projects.
• Students have opportunities in drawing, painting,
printmaking and sculpture incorporating a variety of media.
Our senior level course offerings are Grade 11 and 12 courses
(AVI 3M1 and AVI 4M1). These courses will:
•
•

•

Help prepare students for post-secondary options in visual
arts studies.
Students’ creative and critical thinking skills will be
challenged through studio projects that develop essential
skills required for the 21st century workplace.
They will also develop the technical and creative skills
required in building a strong portfolio.

The Visual Arts department contributes to the thriving, creative
culture in our school. We partner with Rodman Hall and Brock
University providing opportunities to showcase student work. We
also participate in all DSBN art exhibits. Students who graduate
from our program have a portfolio that can be used to apply for
post-secondary programs.
Further, there are regularly scheduled opportunities to visit local
and regional art galleries that provide enrichment and support to
student learning.

Digital Art
Courses
•••

AWD 3O1
Applied Digital Arts
Students in the Grade 11
Applied Digital Arts class
are using a variety of
technologies or software to
create digital art pieces and
animations. They will learn
principles in design,
photography and animation
in a computer lab setting.

ASM 4M1
Media Arts
The Media Arts class is a
Grade 12 course where
students learn video
production. They will use
the 4 stages of video
production to plan, shoot,
edit and distribute a variety
of film genres. Students
learn the basics and more
advanced editing skills in a
lab setting using a variety of
technologies such as DSLR
cameras, computers and
audio equipment.

What is a SHSM Program?
A SHSM Program is a ministry-approved program that allows students in grades 11 and 12 to focus their
learning on a specific economic sector while meeting the requirements to graduate from secondary school.

Eden is proud to offer four SHSM programs:
• Business
• Construction
• Sports
• Transportation
Key Benefits of a Specialist High Skills Major
Pursuing a SHSM helps students to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Customize their secondary school education to suit their interests and talents.
Develop specialized knowledge and skills.
Earn credits that postsecondary educational institutions recognize.
Gain sector-recognized certification and career-relevant training.
Develop essential skills and work habits documented through the Ontario Skills Passport.
Identify, explore and refine career goals and make informed decisions about their future.
Remain flexible, with the option to shift between pathways, should their goals and plans change.
Possible post secondary Grants available.
After completing all requirements of the program receive an Ontario Secondary School Diploma
with an embossed SHSM seal.

Clubs & Sports
CLUB
CLUB			

Best Buddies

D E S C I P T I O N O OF
F C LCLUB
UB
DESCRIPTION

CLUB

DESCIPTION OF CLUB

This inclusive
club
wherestudent
an Eden student is paired up with a SSTC
based
common in the
This inclusive
club where
an Eden
Thestudent
geography
clubon
participates
dostudent
lots of based
fun activities/events
throughout the school
year. Geographic Trivia Challenge,
is paired interests.
up with a We
SSTC
on
Canadian
Best Buddies
Geography
Blood Donation (17+)commonFind
our your
blood
the Fall, and take a trip to donate upthe
to DSBN
three times
during
interests.
We do
lots type
of funinactivities/
ArcGIS
Skillsthe
competition, the
Club
events throughout
the
school
year.
OAGEE
and
DSBN
Story
Map competition.
school year.
We
go
on
a
fossil
hunt
each
year.
Book Club
For all students who like to read. This club meets twice a month at lunch.
Blood
Find ourGrab
your blood
in the Fall,
andstudents
take from 7:30 am to 8:40 am
Breakfast
Club
and gotype
breakfast
for all
Donation
a trip to Students
donate upapply
to three
times
during
the 9 member writing team of students
Cappies
to be
a part
of the
who(Gender
go to see
productions
The GSA
andschool
Sexualities
Alliance)and
(17+)
school year.
write reviews after being trained. The top reviews get published in
the paper
and students
vote for thetotop
provides
students
with the opportunity
awards given out at the Gala.
learn more about being a friend and ally in
GSA Club
the GSA community. Students explore the
For all students
who like
This club
Chess Club
Learn chess
for to
funread.
or enter
tournaments.
Book Club
representation
of supportive
meets twice
a month
at lunch.
DECA
DECA
prepares
emerging leaders and entrepreneurs for careersmainstream
in marketing,
finance, hospitality
and
families
and
communities.
Guest
speakers
management in high schools and post-secondary institutions around the globe. The DECA experience is and
about
movie events are
part
of the
group’s
activities.
exploring your options, discovering new paths and experiencing opportunities
you
never
knew
existed.
With
Breakfast
Grab and go breakfast for all students from
DECA, the possibilities for success are #Limitless.
Club
7:30 am to 8:40 am
Eden Talks includes
Students meet to discuss issues at the school and board level. They
could orworks
should be
Theexplore
Healthyitems
schoolthat
committee
Student Voice
addressed to make school better for students in terms of learning
engagement.
to and
promote
the physical, mental, social
Equity Club
meet
to of
consider
equity issues on the news
and in social
They
also of
consider
areas
where
Healthy
andmedia.
spiritual
health
the whole
school
StudentsStudents
apply to be
a part
the 9 member
events
and
activities
could
be
more
equitably
shared
or
accessed
for
all
students
at
Eden.
School
community.
The
group
comes
together
to
writing team of students who go to see school
Fitness Centre
All
students
are
welcome
to
the
supervised
Fitness
Centre.
share
ideas,
plan
and
take
action
to
help
productions and write reviews after being
Cappies
everyone
leadthe
healthy
active
lives.Skills
Geography
Club
Thetop
geography
club
participates
Challenge,
DSBN
ArcGIS
trained. The
reviews get
published
in thein the Canadian Geographic Trivia
and DSBN Story Map competition. We go on a fossil hunt each year.
paper andcompetition,
students votethe
forOAGEE
the top awards
GSA Club
GSA
(Gender and Sexualities Alliance) provides
students with
the way
opportunity
learn more
being
given outThe
at the
Gala.
Kickboxing
A new
to get fit!toFitness
based about
and basic
a friend and ally in the GSA community. Students explore
the
mainstream
representation
of
supportive
families
Club
Kickboxing skill development.
and for
communities.
speakers and movie events are part of the group’s activities.
Chess Club
Learn chess
fun or enterGuest
tournaments.
Healthy School
The Healthy school committee works to promote the physical, mental,
social
and
spiritual
ofwinter
the whole
KnitWits
meets
through
thehealth
fall and
school community. The group comes together to share ideas, planmonths
and take
action
to
help
everyone
to create items for Out of thelead
Cold.
DECA prepares emerging leaders and
healthy
active
lives.
Knitting
Club
Students
of
all
ability
levels
come
and
particentrepreneurs for careers in marketing,
Kickboxing Club
new wayand
to get
fit! Fitnessinbased
(KnitWits)skill development.
ipate in the program. Students who complete
finance, A
hospitality
management
high and basic Kickboxing
Knitting Club (KnitWits)
KnitWits
meets
through
the
fall
and
winter
months
to
create
items
of the
Cold.
Studentsservice
of all ability
hatsfor
andOut
scarves
earn
community
schools and post-secondary institutions
levels
come
and
partic-ipate
in
the
program.
Students
who
complete
hats
and
scarves
earn
community
service
hours
for
their
contributions.
DECA
around the globe. The DECA experience
hours
for
their
contributions.
is about exploring your options, discovering
Link Crew
Link
connect
Grade 9s to life at Eden. Senior students focus
on developing
and
new paths
andLeaders
experiencing
opportunities
Link Leaders
connectconfident,
Grade 9s connected
to life at Eden.
successful
Grade
9s.
you never knew existed. With DECA, the
Link Crew
Senior students focus on developing confident,
Math Competitions possibilities
Likefor
Pi success
and all things
math? Talk to your math teacher!
are #Limitless.
connected and successful Grade 9s.
Ski/Snowboard Club
Ski and snowboard at Holiday Valley on Thursday nights. This is open to all students regardless of their skiing
ability. Lessons are available for skiers and boarders.
Students meet to discuss issues at the school
Math
Like Pi and all things math? Talk to your math
Student
Newspaper/
Led
by the
One meeting a month
to outline the content
Eden Talks
and board
level.
Theystudent
exploreeditor.
items that
Competitions
teacher!of the next issue. 6 issues a year
The Flyer
includes
could or should be addressed to make school
TeaStu
Club
Tea
Club meets
in Miss
Morrison’s
try a variety of hot and cold tea’s throughout
dent Voice
better for
students
in terms
of learning
and room bi-weekly at lunch!  WeSki
and snowboard at Holiday Valley on
the
semester.  New
members
are
welcome!
engagement.
Ski/SnowThursday nights. This is open to all students
Technovation
Technovation invites teams of girls from all over the world to learn and apply the skills needed to solve
board Club
regardless of their skiing ability. Lessons are
problems
through
Who are you? You’re ready to change the world through technology.
Studentsreal-world
meet to consider
equity
issuestechnology.
on the
available for skiers and boarders.
are curious,
creative,
determined.You’ve got big ideas and the courage to explore them. What will
news andYou
in social
media. They
also and
consider
you events
do? You
will
join a team
an app that addresses a problem in your community – or
Equity Club
areas where
and
activities
couldto
becreate, build, and sell
Student
Led by the student editor. One meeting a
support
a
team
that
does.
more equitably shared or accessed for all
Newspaper/
Teen Talk
9 and 10 girls are invited to talk about issues facing teens.month to outline the content of the next
studentsGrade
at Eden.
The Flyer
issue. 6 issues a year
WE /Interact/Group
see under Student Council fundraising
Yearbook
Editor,
& design. All students welcome!
Fitness
All students
arephotographer,
welcome to thelayout
supervised
YogaCentre
Overdue
for
a
mind
and
body
workout? Stretching, breathing, core strength, some downward dogs and 		
Fitness Centre.
warrior poses. Coaches- give yourself a break. Bring your team down today and try something different. Mats
are provided. Staff are also welcome!

Clubs & Sports
CLUB
ON OF CLUB
STUDENT
COUNCILD E S C I P T I DESCRIPTION

CLUB

DESCIPTION OF CLUB

Student Council whole group
Student council provides a wide variety of opportunities for students to contribute to school
This inclusive club where
an Eden
student
The geography
participates
the 		
culture.
Student
council is responsible for running multiple
studentclub
events
includinginschool
is paired up with a SSTC
student
based
on
Canadian
Geographic
Trivia
Challenge,
dances and several major fund raising
events for charitable organizations. Student council is a fun
Best Buddies
Geography
common interests. Weway
do lots
of fun
activities/
the DSBN ArcGIS Skills competition, the
to help
build
up your skills and build
Cluba great school experience for yourself and the 		
events throughout therest
school
year.
OAGEE and DSBN Story Map competition.
of the student body.
We go
on a fossil
year. Students
Assemblies
The assemblies committee is in charge of planning and
executing
all hunt
majoreach
assemblies.
Blood
Find our your blood type
in athe
Fall,variety
and take
with
wide
of tech skills and creativity are required to pull off our amazing assemblies.
Donation
times during
the is responsible for organizingThe
GSA
(Gender
andand
Sexualities
Alliance)
Athletic
Committee a trip to donate up to three
The athletic
committee
inter
mural
sports
recognizing
our
(17+)
school year.
provides students with the opportunity to
student athletes for their accomplishments.
learngroup
more about
being
friend
ally in
Fundraising
Fundraising and raising awareness for social justice. The
is a WE
cluba as
welland
as affiliated
GSA Club
the GSA community. Students explore the
For all students who like
to read.
This rotary.
club
with
the local
Book Club
representation
of supportive
lunch.
Morning Announcers meets twice a month at
The
public relations committee organizes a team ofmainstream
dedicated students
who provide
information
families and communities. Guest speakers and
and entertainment every morning
movie events
part media
of the group’s
activities.
Public Relations
The public relations committee is responsible for student
councilare
social
and all advertising
Breakfast
Grab and go breakfastfor
for student
all students
fromevents.
council
7:30 am to 8:40 am Plan and execute school wide events.
Spirit Club
The Healthy school committee works

to promote the physical, mental, social
Healthy
and spiritual health of the whole school
Students apply to be a part of the 9 member
School
comes
together
writing team of students
who goistoa see
school track that students can applycommunity.
SLC - Epereia
Epereia
leadership
to be a partThe
of.group
It teaches
them
how to
to be
share
ideas,
plan
and
take
action
to
help
productions and write reviews
after being
an influential
leader through personal development activities, mentoring, and team building.
Cappies
everyone
healthy active lives.
trained. The top reviewsAget
in thegirls can connect about life through
SLC - Driven
lifepublished
group where
a faithlead
perspective.
paper and students voteAfor
top awards
SLC - The Point
lifethe
group
where guys can connect about life through a faith perspective.
SLC - Worship bandsgiven out at the Gala. Students can audition to be a member
of one of ourA worship
They
lead in
The and
Firstbasic
25
Kickboxing
new way teams.
to get fit!
Fitness
based
on Friday mornings. Auditions are typically
held
in
the
spring
for
the
following
school
year.
Club
Kickboxing skill development.
Sound
Crew
can sign up to be a member of our tech team. They help run The First 25 and are a
Chess
Club
Learn chess for fun or Students
enter tournaments.
vital part of our chapel mornings. Tech team members
can also
assist
with additional
KnitWits
meets
through
the fall andschool
winter
events.
months
to
create
items
for
Out
of
the
Cold.
DECA prepares emerging leaders and
Knitting
Club
Students
of
all
ability
levels
come
and
particentrepreneurs for careers in marketing,
ART/MUSIC			
DESCRIPTION
(KnitWits)
ipate in the program. Students who complete
finance, hospitality and management in high
hats and scarves
earn community
service
schools and post-secondary
Music 535 Jazz Assembly
A “Biginstitutions
Band” style jazz band made up of trumpets, trombones,
saxophones,
piano, guitar,
bass,
hours
for
their
contributions.
DECA
around the globe. Theand
DECA
experience
drums.
Ability to read music is a must.
discovering
Music Chamber Choiris about exploring yourAoptions,
choir meeting
weekly (non-auditioned) that aims to sing music that is fun and relevent to
new paths and experiencing
opportunities
Link Leaders connect Grade 9s to life at Eden.
student
interests.
you never knew existed.
theincorporates all vocal
Link Crew
Senior
students focusensembles.
on developing confident,
Music - Concert Choir
A With
large DECA,
choir that
students with
extra-curricular
#Limitless.
Music - Concert Bandpossibilities for successAare
band
for woodwind, brass, and percussion players.connected
Ability to and
readsuccessful
music is aGrade
must.9s.
Music - Eclectic Tendencies
An auditioned, senior level performing group that performs a variety of challenging songs.
Music - Jazz Combo Students meet to discuss
Theissues
Jazz Combo
is a small instrumental
group that Like
performs
functions
out
at the school
Math
Pi andatallvarious
things math?
Talkthrough
to your math
the
school
year.
The
skill
of
improvisation
is
developed
as
the
students
learn
music
from
the
Eden Talks
and board level. They explore items that
Competitions
teacher!
Jazz tradition.
includes
could or should be addressed
to make school
Music
- String
Ensemble
An ensemble
forand
violin, viola, and cello players. Ability
read
music isata must.
Voice
better for students in terms
of learning
Student
Skitoand
snowboard
Holiday Valley on
Resound Percussion Ensemble
An
auditioned
performing
group
that
features
the
percussion
section.
Ability
toto
read
music is a
engagement.
Ski/SnowThursday nights.
This
is open
all students
must. Previous experience on percussion
is
not
necessary.
board Club
regardless of their skiing ability. Lessons are
Drama - Theatrical Production
An auditioned
performing
eligible play.
All grades
are encour-aged to
Students meet to consider
equity issues
on the ensemble for a CAPPIES available
for skiers
and boarders.
audition.
news and in social media. They also consider
Art Equity Club
to showcase
art teacher!
areas where events andLove
activities
could be your art? Talk to your
Student
Led by the student editor. One meeting a
more equitably shared or accessed for all
Newspaper/
month to outline the content of the next
EDEN TEAMS students at Eden.
The Flyer
issue. 6 issues a year
Badminton
Basketball - SR
GirlsField-Hockey GirlsRowing
Soccer - Boys
Track and Field
Volleyball - SR Girls
Fitness
All students are welcome to the supervised
Boys Baseball
Cheerleading
Golf
Rugby JR Boys
Soccer - Girls
Ultimate Frisbee Volleyball - CO-ED
Fitness Centre.
Centre
Basketball - JR Boys Cross Country Hockey - JR Boys Rugby SR Boys
Special Olympics Volleyball - JR Boys Wrestling
Basketball - SR Boys Curling
Hockey - SR Boys Rugby Girls
Swiming
Volleyball - SR Boy
Basketball - JR Girls Football
Hockey - Girls
Softball - Girls
Tennis
Volleyball - JR Girls

SPIRITUAL LIFE CENTRE

DESCRIPTION

The Spiritual Life Centre
Leading students toLIFE
learn of Christ
SPIRITUAL
CENTRE
and live in Christ.

.

"Encounter" is our student led life group network that is currently online. Students
can join with friends to discuss important topics, helping them grow in faith and
life. This is a great way to explore God's response to the culture around us.

"The First 25" happens daily at 8:15am. We encourage community at Eden and this is a
great option to connect with friends. We explore the biblical narrative and discuss how to
respond to our world in a way that honours God and blesses others.

We begin the school year with exciting retreats for students to get to know one another.
Grade 9-12 have the opportunity to spend three days at Camp Crossroads. Students are
engaged in leadership development, team-building, games, small group sessions and
chapels. Any student who has attended will tell you that it was the "highlight of their
year!" Registration forms will be available in May.

Our door is open for all students to come in and talk about life. Whether in life groups or
meeting individually, we love being a part of a high school student's story. We try to
connect with every grade 9 student in their first year, and are available for ongoing
mentorship throughout their high school experience. Any student at Eden is welcome to
make an appointment to see an SLC team member.

Find out more at slceden.com

FREQUENTLY ASKED
QUESTIONS
What are the steps to follow when my child is applying to Eden High School?
CURRENT DSBN STUDENTS

The Elementary School will walk through the process of applying to Eden with the student.
Students are required to complete their course selections on career cruising for their home high
school and it is up to the student to request that they would also like to apply to Eden. The
Elementary school will then help them process the Eden application found at eden.dsbn.org
under the Open House tab.
NON DSBN STUDENTS

Students who are not currently attending a DSBN school can submit the required documents
found at eden.dsbn.org under the Open House tab by the deadline date as indicated on the
course selection sheet.
When will we hear if our child is accepted to Eden High School?
You should hear by the end of January for those who have handed in their applications by the
deadline date. Applications handed in after the deadline date will be notified if space becomes
available.
I heard Eden has a waiting list. What is this about?
The Ministry of Education has set guidelines for class size in Ontario. Once the maximum
number for each class had been reached a waitlist can be generated. It is important to submit
your Eden application by the deadline date as classes fill up quickly.
What is the Spiritual Life Centre (SLC)?
The Spiritual Life Centre consists of a team of 4 individuals who provide a variety of programs
for interested students. Opportunities include daily chapels, alternating between Junior (9/10)
and Senior (11/12) weeks, missions trips and leadership development. There is also opportunity
for ongoing mentorship as needs arise. One of our annual highlights are the grade retreats for
grades 9-12. These are held at Camp Crossroads in the Muskoka region and allow for students to
connect with their peers, participate in team building and grow in their understanding of God. If
you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to call the SLC director, John Bryan at 905-646-9884.

Also visit the SLC website www.slceden.com for more information.

Why is Eden an “alternate” High School?
Eden is not a boundary school. Students from all over the Niagara Region attend Eden High
School. Eden has a disciplined atmosphere and students must wear a school uniform. All Eden
students have the opportunity to take advantage of the services of the Spiritual Life Centre (SLC).
If I live outside of St. Catharines, is there any transportation available?
There is no DSBN provided transportation available to Eden. Many students living in St.
Catharines use St. Catharines Transit. Most parents either drive in themselves or organize a
carpool.
If I live in St. Catharines can my student purchase city bus tickets at the school?
The school office sells city bus tickets at a discounted rate. The rate is currently $5.00 for a two
ride pass.
Is there a cost for sending my child to Eden?
• First, Eden, like all DSBN high schools has a Student Activity Fee that covers the student
handbook, yearbook, and subsidizes student trips, school activities and teams.
• Secondly, the uniform you purchase would be an expense you incur by having your child
attend Eden High School. The amount you spend will vary depending on which uniform
pieces you choose to purchase. Please click here to see the uniform requirements. For
details about the Eden High School Uniform, including pricing and product information,
please visit:
https://www.maddalena-uniforms.com/collections/eden-high-school
• Thirdly, the SLC does not receive any funding from the DSBN, it relies on charitable
donations to staff and run the programs offered. A donation of $380.00 per student per
school year is suggested. A tax receipt will be issued. (Note: The SLC is supported through
donations from parents and churches. It does not receive any funding from the DSBN.)
When do students order/receive their uniforms?
Maddalena Uniforms is the proud supplier of the Eden High School uniform. Due to Covid 19
and Public Health Regulations, our uniform fittings cannot take place this year but for the month
of March you can pre order your uniform and receive free shipping to your home and half price
pant hemming. To order, all you have to do is log onto maddalena-uniforms.com website, watch
the short video on how to properly size your student and place your order.
What if the uniform items do not fit when we get them?
We understand that students may grow over the summer, which is why we are happy to
exchange any sizes when you come to pick up your order.
Please direct any inquiries about the ordering process or products to:
info@maddalena-uniforms.com

Eden Uniforms Supplied by Maddalena Uniforms
Maddalena Uniforms is the proud supplier of the Eden High School uniform. Due to
Covid 19 and Public Health Regulations, our uniform fittings cannot take place this
year but for the month of March you can pre order your uniform and receive free
shipping to your home and half price pant hemming.

To order, all you have to do is log onto  maddalena-uniforms.com website, watch
our short video on how to properly size your children and place your order. All
orders are reviewed with our staff and any questions or concerns will be
acknowledged with a customer care member here at Maddalena Uniforms. Also we
offer virtual fittings via Facetime for any customers who require extra help and
attention.
Many parents ask why they need to order so early. Placing your order a few months
before the start of Grade 9 ensures that you will get all of your uniform pieces before
the start of the school year. We understand that students may grow over the
summer, which is why we are happy to offer hassle free returns and exchanges
for the month of July extending to Labour Day.
For more information about the uniform pieces available to Eden High School
students, please visit www.maddalena-uniforms.com.For Eden’s uniform policy,
please go to eden.dsbn.org and click on the button “Uniform Policy Information”
Maddalena Uniforms 22 Geneva Street, St
Catharines, ON L2R 4M4
Tel: 905 708-1111

EDEN HIGH SCHOOL
535 Lake Street
St. Catharines, ON
L2N 4H7
905.646.9884
eden.dsbn.org
@EdenPrincipal
EdenPrincipal

